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Maria Rosario D. Gonzales DPA MSN RN NE-BC 

PNAAF Counsel of Trustees 
Chairman, PNAAF Education Committee 2018-2019 
5th International Collaborative January 25-26, 2018 

Education: 
University of La Verne, La Verne, California 2006 
Doctor of Public Administration (DPA) DPA 
Seton Hall University, South Orange, New Jersey 1978 
College of Nursing (MSN) 
University of Santo Tomas, Manila, Philippines 1971 
College of Nursing (BSN) 
Professional Experience: 
Asst. Professor, BSN program (West Cost University)- Retired 2017 
Asst. Chief, Workforce Development VHA Med Center, Greater LA- Retired 2012, 
Experienced Peri-operative Nursing Administration, Asst. Director, Peri-Operative 
Services, OR Supervisor; Educator in civilian, military and federal institutions. 
Board Certified (CNOR) Peri-Operative Nursing 
Board Certified (NE-BC) Nurse Executive 
 

 
Madelyn D. Yu, MSN, RN 

President, 2018-2020 
Philippine Nurses Association of America, Inc. (PNAA) 

 

Madelyn Yu, MSN, RN, Nurse Manager, Saint Barnabas Medical Center, was recently 
inducted as President of the Philippine Nurses’ Association of America (PNAA) for 
2018-2020 at its’ national convention, which took place last July in Jersey City. Ms. 
Yu graduated from the University of the Philippines School of Nursing where she 
started her career. She completed her Masters in Nursing Administration at Seton 
Hall University. 

She joined PNAA in 2002 as the founding President of the NJ Essex County 
Subchapter.  She became President of PNA NJ in 2008 and under her leadership, the 
organization had the highest membership at 1,060 members; and conducted 
educational conferences that totaled 140 contact hours.  Ms. Yu was inducted into 
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the Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing. She obtained the 2018 
highest award for Leadership, the Sarah Eriksson Award.  

For the 5th International Collaborative Conference, President Madelyn Yu will 
present the presidential mantra for her PNAA administration in a highly 
collaborative, interactive atmosphere applicable in education and practice issues. 

Key Benefits and Learning objectives:  Participants will  

• Learn the intricacies of internal and external team dynamics relevant to 
“Advocacy “and how to manage “Advocacy” through challenging simulations 
and constructive feedback. 

• Experience the positive impact of meaningful advocacy on nursing students, 
nursing staff, patient care, and PNAA- PNAAF organizations 

• Leaners will learn to prepare value-creating strategies’ for national 
environmental or global situations.  
Our top-tier speaker will guide us how to structure teams to maximize 

effectiveness, persuade others and unleash a team’s full Advocacy potential and 
create a tailored a quantum leap to a positive and supportive collaborative PNAA 
and PNAAF education and practice environment. 
 

 
Arthur D. Cantos, MAN, RN 

Director, Bayani Nurse Consulting Center 
  

Mr. Arthur Cantos obtained his BSN and Master in Nursing (2006-2008) from the 
Far Eastern University. He is currently affiliated with the Bayani Nurse Center and 
Consulting Center and served as PNAA Secretary from 2000-2002.  Mr. Cantos has 
over 35 years of combined experience in the clinical arena and corporate setting. His 
thrust is to empower the global Filipino nurse in the development of interpersonal 
communication competency skills based on his graduate school dissertation and 
personal experience in the Philippines and the USA. 
Key Benefits and Learning objectives: In this intense, interactive program, Mr. Cantos 
will: 

• Discuss communication competencies; apply communication strategies via 
simulations and role-play and to give feedback on participant’s role 
performance. 

• Explain the whys, what’s and how’s of assertive communication necessary 
for success in both educational and practice environments. 

• Further explain the positive impact of effective communication 
competencies relevant among nursing students, staff, and patients 
interactions. 
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Nancy Nolasco Hoff, MSN, RN 

PNAAF Secretary and PNAAF Counsel of Trustees 
Co-chair PNAAF Education Committee 5th International Collaborative 2019 

Ms. Hoff began her clinical nursing career at the Neuro-Psychiatry Unit at the 
University of Santo Tomas in the Philippines, where she received her BSN degree. 
From 1995-1997, Ms. Hoff served as Associate Coordinator of the statewide RN to 
BSN program at California State University for the Fresno, Madera and Merced 
areas. She was responsible for recruiting students for the program, advising and 
planning individual student's program plan and presenting orientation workshops 
for potential students. West Coast University (WCU) welcomed Nancy Hoff August 
20, 2007 as the first Dean of Nursing at the University's new Orange County campus 
located in Anaheim.  

While busy in academia, Ms. Hoff found time to own three residential care 
facilities for the elderly. She was a Licensee/Administrator of Nan's TLC Homes 
where she managed 15 employees, prepared budget and payroll and was 
responsible for the care and supervision of 18 residents. As a top-tier Dean and 
Educator, she brings to all her positions, relentless persistence, commitment to 
trying diverse strategies by thinking "outside the box."  

 

Ms. Nancy Hoff will present “Effective Learning Experience thru Skills Acquisition” 
The key Learning Benefits/ Objectives for the educator-participants include: 

• Guidance to structure teaching-learning teams;  

• Maximize faculty assessment skills to create a positive- supportive teaching-
learning culture within classroom and /or organization 

• Innovation-driven growth wherein faculties foster new thinking, strategies, best 
practices; and collaborative work from planning to execution. 

 
Victoria Navarro MAS MSN RN 

17th PNAA President 2012-2014 
Former Director of Clinical Quality 

Johns Hopkins International Medicine 

http://www.westcoastuniversity.com/
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Ms. Victoria Navarro’s presidential platform was “PNAA Social Construct – 

Synergistic, Strategic, Social Action: Empowering Collaborations and Sustaining 
Healthy Communities. She was the Director of Clinical Quality at Johns Hopkins 
Medicine International (JHI) and was responsible for oversight of clinical quality 
improvement programs for JHI partner organizations. She serves as an officer in 
professional organizations, commissions and foundations at the state and national 
levels and on the editorial staff of peer reviewed journals. MS Navarro has held 
various appointed and elected positions in the PNAA and PNAA Foundation (PNAAF). 
 

Ms . Navarro’s presentation, “Advancing Practice, Evaluating & Complying with 
the elements of Contracts; and Avoiding 2nd Victim Syndrome” will target an 
audience of Hospital Staff & Administrators. Key Learning Benefits from this 
presentation will be sharpened basic analytic skills in examining work contracts thus 
increase awareness to identify unwanted exploitation events. Participants will leave 
with a clear understanding of competitive alternatives and a powerful, long-term 
action plan for making the most of contract competitive strengths. 

 
DINO DOLIENTE III MBA BSN RN 

Immediate Past President PNAA2016-2018 
Divisional Director, Finance & Reimbursement Services 

Genesis HealthCare, Inc., Orange County, California 
 

Dino Doliente III graduated with a BSN from Saint Louis University, Baguio City, 

Philippines in 1992. He earned a Master of Business Administration Degree from 

University of Phoenix, Baltimore, Maryland In 2005. Mr. Doliente began his career in 

NJ in 1995 and later relocated to Baltimore, Maryland. In January of 2011 he joined 

Genesis HealthCare, Inc. as the Divisional Director of Finance & Reimbursement 

Services in Orange County, California. He has oversight responsibility of 100+ 

facilities across 10 states in the West Coast with total Annual Budgeted Revenue of 

$700+ Million.  

Mr. Doliente is currently affiliated with the American College of Healthcare 

Executives (ACHE), American Organization of Nurse Executives (AONE), and Sigma 

Theta Tau International (STTI) - the Honor Society of Nursing. Mr. Doliente is the 

immediate past president, PNAA 2016-2018.  
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Key Benefits and Learning objectives: In this intense, interactive program, 
participants will learn: 

• Mr. Dolliente's definition of grit, passion & long-term perseverance. He uses grit to 
lead him to success in addition to unparalled talent or natural ability. 

• First came his interest of PNAA. His Passion began with intrinsically enjoying the 
things he does. A gritty person can point to aspects of their work they enjoy less than 
others enduring fascination and childlike curiosity; he shouts out, “I love what I do!” 

• Learn the capacity to practice, a form of Perseverance with the daily discipline of 
trying to do things better than yesterday. So, after you’ve discovered and developed 
interest in a particular area, you must devote yourself to the sort of focused, full-
hearted, challenge-exceeding-skill practice that leads to mastery. 

 

 
ARNEDO VALERA 

Legal Counsel. PNAA and PNAAF 
Chairperson, US Pinoys for Real Change in the Philippines (USPRCP) 

 

Managing Attorney at Law Offices Valera and Associates , PC 

Executive director at Migrant Heritage Commission 

Worked at Law Offices of Valera & Associates, PC 

Studied Masters in International Affairs: International Law and Human Right 

at Columbia University, School of International Affairs 

Studied Bachelor of Laws at Ateneo de Manila University 

Studied Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy at University of Santo Tomas 

Went to Pasig Catholic College (PCC) 

Lives in Arlington, Virginia 
 

Key Benefits and Learning objectives: In this intense, motivational talk, participants will 
learn: 

• The power of positive thinking and the habit of believing that things would turn 
well, not allowing negative thoughts and doubts to disturb this belief. It means 
being active about solving problems. It is not enough just to believe that things 
will turn out okay rather actively thinking about constructive solutions and 
carrying them out. 

• Motivation as the energy and zest to do things and accomplish goals. When 

motivation is present you are keen on doing, spending energy and time on work, 

studies, or accomplishing a goal.  

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Law-Offices-Valera-and-Associates-PC/629586740415032?eid=ARAp32s-A7KKMa9x3WuWr4JoTu970j100wcAW6xxlER-Mihpe4Qupo0lu7eh33AIQMAXnOr3PJlXqwKA&timeline_context_item_type=intro_card_work&timeline_context_item_source=719085868&fref=tag
https://www.facebook.com/UNITYANDSERVICE/?eid=ARBGSI-XZ_IKanArK1vIGC5tox39KFV699BY62GU4jW1hY7Ms_iw3h2-IjP8JZ9w8VG4rASvs2HPvt54&timeline_context_item_type=intro_card_work&timeline_context_item_source=719085868&fref=tag
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Law-Offices-of-Valera-Associates-PC/428162447312832?eid=ARBPdM_2-hET8sm9G6ixc-ahpsWf2dgMPyx2ZWgeLbiHKsdVq8q9vUtodCVcC7fEpMpctgi4rA-6B9NT&timeline_context_item_type=intro_card_work&timeline_context_item_source=719085868&fref=tag
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Columbia-University-School-of-International-Affairs/178471848951553?eid=ARChKEzV4Y3uak05MYRruYGk7a-cTHLP2w5_DuvoSj_lt5hvJbffoniKMOwysOvCl_EGxTlmyi36nyLl&timeline_context_item_type=intro_card_education&timeline_context_item_source=719085868&fref=tag
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Ateneo-de-Manila-University/109345452425901?eid=ARDvUpRRmGDQOaOrHpiiY4fZ5D5nWZmEiCY8g2NymIYw2ZIbZZKqEDjDox3eGpSL-9gVTctrfZ0keuku&timeline_context_item_type=intro_card_education&timeline_context_item_source=719085868&fref=tag
https://www.facebook.com/pages/University-of-Santo-Tomas/104057352963612?eid=ARBK4jHVbgUQlKYm1Hk3pvs21qfOKOrCiiLPSHa6Gk9BqMKp137ptv4RdPtObXSSKOEzxkCuWX5perki&timeline_context_item_type=intro_card_education&timeline_context_item_source=719085868&fref=tag
https://www.facebook.com/Pasig-Catholic-College-PCC-105436336201456/?eid=ARAzPJKMifC8tCmbf51YN0tHkTxmWtmMYPnux4wDtqkBM0VdZkHtWZijblXebzjkYixfLELfx93uRc2q&timeline_context_item_type=intro_card_education&timeline_context_item_source=719085868&fref=tag
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Arlington-Virginia/114829998534302?eid=ARAtw0YuGlPcyAfbTeFD1SfXlIHRjwWJSG4KO8e6oPxVRSNl7IyOfW4ZesE999sTGDmpSX2aRpoo_R8z&timeline_context_item_type=intro_card_current_city&timeline_context_item_source=719085868&fref=tag

